Introduction
MOS devices, when subjectcd to nuclear radiation, suffer from damage in the oxide as well as in the bulk semiconductor [I] . Displacement damage in the semiconductor devices as well in the bulk silicon of MOS devices has been well reported as increase of leakage current [1, 2] , carrier removal effect
1231, degradation of carrier mobility [4] and reduction in
Neutron radiation processes are always accompanied by the minority carrier lifetime [S-71 etc. However, very little gamma radiation, which produces damage on its own. Therework has been reported earlier to understand the ionization fore, in order to asses the damage due to neutrons alone, it is damage in the oxide due to neutrons [6, 8] . Therefore, in this necessary to separately account for the accompanying gamma work we primarily aimed at evaluation of the contribution of radiation. In this work we have measured the intensity of neutrons towards ionization damage in the gate insulator, when gamma radiation accompanying neutrons at different neutron MOSFET structures are subjected to Neutron radiation. It is fluences at the irradiation position. MOS samples were observed that at.moderate fluence levels and energies, neutrons subjected to neutron radiation in a swimming pool type of tend to produce ionisation damage. Looking at the technology reactor and other samples from the same batch were exposed trends in semiconductor industries, which is towards thinner to an equivalent dose of accompanying gamma radiation using gate oxides, radiation hardness of field oxides has acquired CO" gamma source. The difference in the damage observed greater importance than that of gate oxides. Therefore, various was used to characterize the damage caused by the neutrons.
.field -oxide hardening techniques have been employed to While executing this approach, major issues considered were, maintain isolation in radiation environment [9,10]. Therefore, calibration of gamma radiation accompanying neutrons, in this work an .attempt has also been made to study the consideration of energy spectrums of CO" and accompanying immunity of field oxides to neutron environment. gamma, measurement of thermal and fast neutron flux at the irradiation position of the reactor and measurement of flux at the different power levels.
The distinct feature of this work, is to study the neutron induced charge trapping in oxide and generation of interface 2. Experimental states by separately accounting for the intensity of accompany-A. Fabrication : nMOS transistors with 200 8, oxide thickness ing gamma from neutron radiation. Another important feature WiL = 1001100 Field transistors with WIL = 5012 were used as of this work is that neutron irradiation was carried out in a test device for this study. These devices were not fabricated in nuclear reactor (swimming pool type) itself in contrast to the our laboratory, hut obtained from elsewhere.
earlier reported work where they have used separate neutron B; Radiation : Neutron irradiations were carried out in sources for similar studies. To simulate real life situation, MOS a swimming pool type of reactor. The energy specuum devices were kept under biased conditions during irradiation includes thermal neutrons, fast neutrons and accompanying In the earlier.reported work, where irradiation was gamma radiation. In order to account for the damage due carried out under unbiased conditions, the damage observed to accompanying gamma rays from neutrons radiation, CO" due to fast neutron radiation was accounted solely to the esti-gamma source was used in this study. The average peak mated accompanying gainma radiation absorbed [61. However, energy value of gamma ray in CO" source is 1. we can show that
where oP is the capture cross-section for holes, vlh is the thermal velocity of holes, P is the hole carrier concentration,
Nr and fi are the number of electron and hole traps created due to radiation. P", Pr and P"+y indicate hole traps created due to neutron radiation, accompanying gamma radiation and due to the combined effect respectively. From the above equation, it is evident that we can add the effects due to gamma radiation and neutron radiation to get the combined effect provided operation is in linear region only, which is the assumption here. [12, 13] . Fig. 2 shows threshold voltage shift as a function of neutron fluence and associated gamma dose. It is seen that at the neutron fluence of 1 x IOts n/cmzthe increase in the charge from the interface traps which is negative compensates for some positive charge from the trapped holes and hence the net threshold voltage shift does not seem to be linearly increasing at the nenlron fluence of I x IOLs dcm'and corresponding accompanying gamma. This skewing indicates build up of radiation induced interface traps. We also observe that at Vgs = OV drain leakage current increases more with neutron fluence than the equivalent accompanying gamma dose. Leakage current increases from 2.27 pA to 27.5.6 pA for neutron fluence o f 5 x lOI4 dcm2and to a value of 5.75 pA for the corresponding equivalent accompanying gamma of 183 krad. This clearly shows more leakage due to neutrons than for the corresponding accompanied gamma. Fig. 4 shows the.charge.pumping current Vs I MHz trape- 
Results and Discussions

Conclusions
From the results, it is observed that neutrons are responsihle for positive charge trapping as well as interface state generation in the oxide even though they are neutral particles. After analyzing the various results we believe that neutron induced ionization damage is essentially due to the secondary process of silicon and oxygen recoils generated from neutron collisions. There is sufficient evidence in literature about secondary processes like recoils due to neutron irradiation. As reponed by W. Chang[X], we also observed that neutrons can indirectly cause ionisation damage in the gate oxides of MOS structures through secondary process wherein fast neutrons produce energetic oxygen and silicon recoils. This ionisation damage is in addition to that produced due to gamma radiation accompanying neutrons and.the same is verified through our results. These results would help in new technologies to be produced for neutron radiation hardness.
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